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AMUSEMENTS.

THE HEII.TG THEATER 04th and Wash-
ington FtiO Tonlcht, 8:15 o'clock, the
musical play, "Little Johnny Jones."

MAHQUAM GRAND THEATER fMorrlson
between 6th ajid 7th The Calif ornlana
In "Marltana." Tonight at 8:15.

BAKER THEATER (Third, between Yam-
hill and Taylor) Bakor Theater Company
in "The Girl With the Green Eyes." To-
night at S:15.

EMPIRE THEATER (13th and Morrison)
The comedy-dram- "ITncle Josh Per-
kins." Tonight at 8:15.

GRAND THEATER (Washington, hetween
Park and Seventh) Vaudeville, 2:S0, 7:30
and P. M.

PANT AGES THEATER (4th and Stark)
Continuous vaudeville, 2:30, 7:30. 9 P. M.

1.TRIC THEATER (7th and Alder) The
Lyric Stock Company in "To Die at
Dawn." Tonight at 8:15. Matlnaes Tues-
day. Thursday. Saturday and Sunday at
2:15 P. M.

Bt.iR THEATER (Park and Washington)
The French Stock Company In "Slaves
nf Russia." Tonight at 8:15. Matinee
Tuesday. Thursday. Saturday and Bun-da- y

at. 2:15 P. M.
IHB OAKS (O. W. P. carllne) Gates open

12:30 P. M. to 11 P. M.. Sundays andholidays. 10 A. M. to 11 P. M- - Band con-
certs and free specialties.

Bishop Scaddinq Honored. At a bril-
liant function at Toronto, Saturday, Sep-
tember 21, the degree of Doctor of
Divinity, honoris causa, was con-
ferred on Bishop Charles Scadding.
of the Episcopal diocese of Oregon, by
Trinity University. Professor W.
Clark, of the Univer-
sity, presided over the convocation,
and introduced Bishop Scadding. The
speaker commented on his close

with the Oregon Bishop,
which extended back to the time the
distinguished divine was a student at
Trinity. Ho thought that if any char-
acteristic of Dr. Scadding's life stood
out more prominently than another It
whs his intensely practical nature. It
wns this, in combination with deep
Fpivituality. that had made him so suc-
cessful in his life work and had af-
forded sufficient reason for the honor
conferred on him by his alma mater.

Portland Will Send Delegates. The
Chambe- - of Commerce has been requested
to sei:d delegates to the annual conven-
tion of the National Civic Federation,
which meets in Chicago. October
At this year's meeting the subject to be
discussed will be: "Combinations and
Trusts." The federation was organized
several years aso for the purpose of
finding solutions of the various questions
affecting capital and labor. Its officers
and executive committee are composed of
representatives of financial, clerical and
educational men of the Nation. Its presi-
dent is August Belmont:
Bamuel Gompere and Benjamin I. Wheeler,
and Charles W. Eliot, Nicholas Murray
Butler, Archbishop Ireland, Bishop Potter,
Andrew 'Carnesie and Charles J. Bona
parte are among its directors. The
Chamber will probably appoint delegates
at its-- meeting to be held this morning.

Kiser Exhibit Closes Thursday. More
than a thousand people daily have visited
the free exhibition of the Kiser photo-
graphs now on view in the Portland
Hotel parlors. Saturday more than 1500

visitors crowded the two rooms from 8
o'clock In the morning untill 10 o'clock at
night. The exhibition will close Thursday
at 10 P. M. It has been one of the most
artistic and successful exhibits of the
kind ever seen in this city. As today is
the last time that the pictures will be
on view special arrangements have been
made by three in charge to accommodate
the large number of visitors expected.
The views are the result of eight years
of labor by F. H. Kiser of this city, and
cost over Jto.ooO. Henry B. Corliss is In
charge of the exhibit, assisted by Miss
Esther Gunther. The photographs are
to be taken to the large cities of the East
next.

Troutdalb Will Incorporate!. By a
vote of 53 to 7 the legal voters of Trout
flale. at a special election held yester-
day, decided to Incorporate and organize
a municipal government. Officers for the
new municipality were elected unanl
mously as follows: Mayor, Aaron Fox;
Recorder, J S. Hudson: Treasurer, S. S.
Logan: Marshal. C. P. Brooks; Alder-
men, T. W. Corder, I Hampshire, L. A.
Harlow. John Holm, Dan W. Mickley and
W. Sutherland. These officials will serve
until their successors are elected next
June, having been nominated at a mass
meeting held two weeks ago last night.

Saixion Swamper In Toils. Arrested
Sunday afternoon on a charge of drunken-
ness and locked in Jail all night, Charles
Patterson yesterday afternoon gave to
the police officials the name of the man
who supplied him with liquor, and M. J.
Blake, a swamper In a Second-stre-

saloon, was arrested on a charge of dis
posing of liquor on Sunday. The arrest
was by Patrolman Bales.

Mahi.um Pats the Costs. Andrew
Malilimi, charged with attempting to
Hteal a pet dog from his sweetheart,
Minnie Druley, a waitress at the German
Kitchen, was taken before the Municipal
C ourt yesterday morning. The case was
dismissed, but Mnhlum was obliged to pay
the costs, which amounted to 7.o0.

Charged With J40 Theft. Phlneas v.
Kdwards. an was arrested at 11

o'clock last night by Detective Price and
Patrolman Qulnton at First and Madison
streets on a charge of larceny from the
person. Iouis Nye, the complaining
witness, alleges that Edwards took $40

from him Saturday night.
CANDIDATE FOR WHIPPING POST. Peter

Frleberger, who was arrested Sunday for
drunkenness and disorderly conduct, was
charged with wifebeating at yesterday's
session of the Municipal Court. His wife
appeared with her face badly bruised And
scratched to complain against him.

15ST Baby C1aimed. Mrs. A. Riner,
who reported finding a lost baby in the
street in front of her home at 527 Union
avenue, informed the police yesterday
that she had given the baby to a small
boy, who told her that the child belonged
to his aunt.

Is your Office System Satisfactory?
We design and Install the right kind. Get
our price. No charge for plans. Loose-lea- f
devices, filing systems. Pacific Stationery
& Printing Co., 203, 205. 207 2d at I'hona
Main 921. Home A 21?3.

Women's Forbign Missionary Society.
Mrs. H P. Northrup will entertain the

Women's Foreign Missionary Society of
Centenary Church at her home, 444 East
Eighteenth street, in Irvington, tomorrow
afternoon at 2 o'clock.

Chamber of Commerce Meeting. The
regular rrfonthly meeting of the Chamber
of Commerce will be held this morning
at 11 o'clock. The routine business of the
month will be disposed of.

Ladies' Relief Society. The regular
monthly meeting of the society will be
held today, at 2 P. M.. iu First Presby-
terian Church, corner Twelfth and Alder
streets.

For Rent. Will have several office
rooms to let the first of the month. See
Superintendent of the Oregon ian build-
ing, room No. 201.

Mrs. Duniway's East Side German con-
versation classes commence Friday, Octo-
ber 4, 4 P. M., 748 East Bumside. Phone
Kant 2726

For Rent. Two first-cla- ss office rooms,
in th Ainsworth building. Apply at the
United Slates National Bank.

The Mattingly private kindergarten
reopens today, at 2ti Fourteenth street.

Woodward dancing academy Arion hall
tonight: lessons 23c. Private lessons dally.

Business Men Lunch 11:30 to t All
home-cookin- Women's Ex., 133 10th it
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Bank Clearings Still Gaining. Bank
clearings for the month of September
show continued good business In all lines
In Portland and the large tributary
country.' The total of cash transactions
passing through the Portland banks in
the Clearing-Hous- e Association during'
September totaled t30,172,440.01. The total
of the corresponding month for last year
is 23,098.509.86. This Is a gain in busi-
ness over last year of about 20 per cent.
With the exception of Spokane. Portland
continues lead all other cities of the
Pacific Northwest in the volume of her
bank clearings. While the whole Pacific
Coast is prosperous and the figures of
each show advances, Portland has been
at the head of the column. Spokane has
been forging ahead actively of late and
now stands at the head of all Northwest-
ern cities in the percentage of gain over
the corresponding months of last year.

Regiment May Embark Here. At the
meeting of the board of governors of the
Portland Commercial Club, held yester-
day, a resolution was unanimously passed
requesting the War Department to have
the- transport which will carry the Four-
teenth infantry to Manila take the
sollders aboard at Portland instead of at
San Francisco, as has been the practice
heretofore. The Senators and Represen-
tatives in Congress will be asked to lend
their assistance. The Fourteenth In-

fantry, now at Vancouver Barracks, will
leave for the Philippines on January 15.

Interferes With Policeman. Fred
Erickson. seeing his friend A. M. Sirem,
In charge of Patrolman Craddock, on his
way to the police station for being drunk
yesterday, thought It his duty to interfere
on behalf of Sirem. Eflckson approached
the hluecoat, and loudly demanded that
he release Sirem. But Erickson did not
consider the fact that he was interfering
with the law. and before he had time
to carry out his threat to lick the officer,
he was under arrest, charged with In-

terfering with an officer. He was locked
up.

School Attendance Now 18.814. Attend-
ance at the Portland schools yesterday
was 18,814. an Increase of 3105 since the
opening day two weeks ago. The at-
tendance yesterday was probably a trifle
larger than this, as several of the smaller
schools did not report, and for them last
week's figures are Included In the total.
On the second Monday of last year the
attendance was 16,328, a difference in
favor of yesterday of 2476.

Dangerous Blaze Soon Extinguished.
Sparks flying from the smokestack at

the Wren Box & Lumber Company, at
the foot of East Salmon street, set fire
to a pile of sawdust and shavings, and
for a time threatened a 6erlous conflagra-
tion. The blaze was discovered by Arthur
Anson, a nlghtwatchman, who turned in
an alarm. The flreboat responded and
soon had the fire under control. Damage
Is nominal.

WHERE JO DINE.

Drapon Restaurant. 149 Seventh street,
near Morrison. Only place serving first-cla- ss

Chinese delicacies. Breakfast
cents. Merchants lunch cents.

All the delicacies of the season at th
Portland Restaurant; fln private apart-
ments for parties, 90S Wash., near fith, "

FINE NECKWEAR DISPLAY

In both windows of Hewett, Bradley &
Co.'s men's shop. 344 Washington street.
Is a display of elegant neckwear that will
delight the eye of all who see It. -

Pirectory for Milwaukie.
A movement has been set on foot by

the Mtlwaukle Grange to publish a busi-
ness directory of that community and Its
surrounding territory. It la proposed that
a register be placed In the postofiice in
which all citizens who call for mail will
be asked to write their names and ad-
dresses. Postmaster Ballard Is in favor
of the plan and says he will do all he
can further it. The directory will be
a convenience both from a business and
social viewpoint. Primarily the object is
to secure the residences of farmers,
that this grange may be enabled to enlist
new members.

Hies fitted to glasses. $1. at McTzser's."
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MONEY NOT OBJECT

Mrs. Rose Parker-Sa- ys She
Was Compelled to Sue.

ENJOINS USE OF PORTRAIT

Humiliated by Its Publication In a
Magazine Advertisement She

Brought Damage Suit and In-

junction Suit as Last Resort

Mrs. Rose S. Parker, wife of Lieuten-
ant Hugh A. Parker of the' United States
Army, and daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
J. N. Sutton of 784 Hoyt Street of this
city, who has brought suit for $50,000

damages and injunction proceedings
gainst the Hicks-Chatte- n Engraving

Company to restrain that corporation from
using her picture for commercial pur
poses, last night at ' the home of her
parents ' gave her reasons for resorting
to the courts. Mrs. Parker, who Is hand
some, well educated and a young woman
of refinement and high social standing.
says she regrets the necessity for the
action that she has been compelled to
take, but asserts that she saw no other
way of obtaining redress.

"This publicity that has been thrust
upon me." she said, ."is something that
any woman who wants only a quiet home
life and her circle of friends would nat-
urally avoid at almost any cost. I went
to Hayes & Hayes, the photographers,
to have my photograph taken, and later
without my consent they sold It to a bus!
ness firm for advertising purposes. I
tried to prevent the action quietly, as it
caused my husband, my family and my-
self great annoyance, and have taken
these public measures only as a last re
sort. I want no money whatever; all I
want Is to stop them from further using
my pictures. Every woman in my posi
tlon will understand how I feel about It,
and every' man would If he saw the pic-
ture of his wife, sister or mother, used
for advertising purposes. '

Because of her beauty, the portrait
of Mrs. Parker, then Miss Sutton, won
the gold medal for photographic excel
lence at the Lewis and Clark Exposi
tion. This was one of- the photographs
that later, without Mrs. Parker'a
knowledge qr consent, was used for
advertising purposes by the engraving
company and published In the Decem-
ber, January and February issues of
the Pacific Monthly.

"The magazine did not approve of
such a thing, said a member of the
Sutton family last night, "and as soon
as the management found out how the
photograph was obtained, they refused
to run the advertisement with the pic
ture In It. This Invasion of a private
home and the practical stealing of a
private picture to turn Into money Is
utterly wrong. If such Is to be the
case, then no woman Is safe In having
a photograph taken. Any photograph-
er might sell an? photograph for any
advertising purpose, be it good or bad.
There Is such a thing as a sense of
honor and courtesy even In business,
and I am sure that either Mr. Hicks
or Mr. Chatten would resent the use
of the portrait of his wife, sister or
daughter for such purposes. It is
something that no gentleman would do.
No man of honor would so annoy a
woman for the sake of a few dollars."

It is a curious coincidence tfiat Judge
Alton B. Parker, once Democratic can-
didate for the Presidency, who when
on the bench of the Court of Appeal?
In New York, held that such use of a
photograph without the consent of the
subject was permissible. Is a near rel-
ative of Lieutenant Parker. N
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Scores of Men
are full of regret today beeause

they failed to save money and

deposit it with the

"Oldest Trust Company In Oregon"

Its SPECIAL CERTIFICATES
OF DEPOSIT combine conven-

ience, safety and profit earning

from

2'2to4
PER ANNUM.

EES0URCES OVER $2,400,000

Call for our statement and book of

TLIX'STBAXIOXS."

Portland Trust Company ot Oregon

6, E. Corner Third and Oak Sts.
Phona Exchange 72.

BENJ. I. COHEN Fresldntit
H. PITTOCK
B. LEE PAGET Secretary
J. O. GOLTR A. . .Assistant Secretary

THE THEATERS
By Arthur A. Greene.

"MARITANA" AT THE MARQUAM.
CHARACTERS.

Charles II Elliot Beamer
Don Joss de Santarexn. Robert Hosea
Don Caesar de Bazan. . .Richie Ling
Pacolo R. Z. Lemard
Marltana Cecilia Rhoda
Marquis de Montenorl . Fred Waelder
Lazarlllo. . . .. .Luclle Saunders
Alcade Nigel de Brulller
Captain of Guards. Walter Frederick
Marchioness de Montenorl

Grace Marvin

BT ARTHUR A. GREENE.
romantic story of "Don CaeBar

THE Bazan," made into a comic opera
by Vincent Wallace and called "Marl
tana," was presented by the Californrans
at the Marquam last night in a manner
o.uite in conformity with the best ap
proved traditions, .before an audience
that attested its approval toy frequent
spontaneous applause. The theme is one
of rolllckinir adventure ana love, just
such an one as might be expected to be
associated with a reckless, swashbuck-
ling soldier of fortune like Don Caesar in
the days when Old Madrid was tne cap-
ital of Europe. There are drinking chor
uses and duels, passionate protestations
of eternal loyalty and affection, tenor
solos concerning: idyllic love and bari
tone solos In which revenge and ambition
form the warp and woof. Despairing
maidens languish in solitary prisons and
brave lovers escape the firing squad by
a hair's breadth. Military and court uni
forms and dress swords form an impor
tant part of the general scheme and al-

together there is little left for the roman
tically Inclined to desire In the way of
argument.

Comic opera plots are not usually im-
portant, the rule being that the thread
is carried along for the sole purpose of
giving some of the principals an oppor
tunity to get busy and sing a song, but
in "Marltana" there is a consistent story
which commands the attention during the
entire action of the piece.

This week will give Richie Ling the big
opportunity which his friends have been
anticipating. As Don Caesar he has by
far the most important assignment, and
his singing stands out as the important
feature of the performance In every act
Mr. Ling, who enjoys a very enviable
reputation, has been more or less in the
background since the Californians op-

ened here, and it is with genuine pleasure
that music lovers will greet him in a
part that is worthy of his talents. He
does not disappoint in a single Instance,
and some of his numbers were received
with such enthusiasm as is not usually
displayed toward a comic opera singer.
Few tenors in the profession are better
adapted to the part than he. It is a
pleasure to record that he rose to the oc-

casion in such spIeRdid fashion.
Lucille Saunders was given a chance to

exploit her rich contralto voice and her
solos in the role of Lazarillo, the appren
tice boy, were warmly received. Each oc
her songs was done in the most finished
manner, with splendid feeling and the
best technical phrasing. Her efforts, last
night- - were unqualifiedly successful.

As Don Jose, the villainous prime min

The GORDON Hat

t A good name, whether
on wine or a coin,

r does not make val-

ue; it simply saves
trouble by telling you
value is there.

The name GORDON
in a Hat is your guaran-
tee and the name costs
you nothing. i

$3.00's worth of Hat

Gordon de Luxe $3
$3.oo's worth of
Hat and one
dollar's
worth
of exta A
finish, I

'AcLtJ'2 ...... '
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Under the New Pure Food Law.

AH Food Product mast be par and
honestly labelled.

BURNETT'S
VANILLA

was fifty years ahead of the Iaw. It was
always pure Vanilla. Every bottle now
bears this label : Guarantied under tht Food
and Drat Act Jung 30th, 1906," Srial
Number 9 which has been assigned to us
by the U. S. Dept. of Agriculture. .

JOSEPH BURNETT CO. boston, ham.

WARNING !
Many Rain Coats are sold is

"Crartnettes" which are not there-

fore bear in mind when purchasing "

It is NOT a .

unless this circular registered

TRASE MARK

trade-mar- k is stamped on the cloth
and this silk label

RAIN 'PROOF

is t the collar or elsewhere.
CyLook for both and insist upon

seeing them.

come in largi variety of cloths for
wear by men, women and children,
and are for sale by the leading Cloth-

ing, Haberdashery, Dry Goods and
Department Stores throughout the
world.
We will send booklet if yon write us.

Manufacturers of Cravenette " Cloth.
Woolens. Mohair, Dress Goods, etc

100 Fifth Ave., Cor. 15th St. New York

lster, Robert Hosea gave a good account
of himself, and rendered his Individual
numbers well. '

In the title part Ceclla Rhoda strength-
ened her hold on the local public, appear-
ing at all times to the best advantage.
Hers is a soprano voice that for range,
quality and above all its freshness might
well be envied by the foremost light
opera .stars.

The chorus, which Is a competent body
ot singers, did its full share, and the
costuming and stage settings filled the
bill.

"Marltana" will be repeated every night
this week with matinees Wednesday and
Saturday.

If Babs- - Is Cutting Teeth
Be sure and use that old well-trie- d remedy,
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup, for children
teething. It soothes the child, softens the
gums, allays pain, collo and diarrhoea.

Metzger saves you money on watches.

MO PLATES

We can extract one or all of your
teeth without hurting a bit. and
put In new teeth the same day If you
desire.

Our system of crown and bridge
work is simple, quick and painless.

When desired you can have T. P.
Wise or my personal service.
Painless Extracting Free Tien

Plates are Ordered. '

20 YEARS HERE
and doing dental work all the time.
That Is the record of Dr. W. A. Wise.
That's one reason our business has
Brown our patrons come back, and
they send their friends.

W. A. WISE, Dentist
Fnltins: bide.. 3d and Washington sts.
8 A. M. to S P. M. Sundays 9 to 11.
Painless Extraction 50c: Plates S3.

T. P. Wise, H. A. Sturdevant
H. A. Huffman and C.S. Kelsey

ASSOCIATES.
BOTH PHONES. A AND MAIN 2029.

KISER
EXHIBIT
CONTINUES
UNTIL, THURSDAY NIGHT, 10 P. M.

In response to requests on part of
many of our friends we will hold the
doors of the Kiser exhibit open for
two more days, closing

THURSDAY Wyl. O1
At 10 o'clock. Instead of Tuesday even-
ing, as previously arrang-ed-

Come and bring; all friends with you.

F. W. Baltes
and Company
invite your
inquiries for
PRINTING

Main 165Phones Home A1165

Firsthand Oak

Lewis-Steng- er

Barber's Supply Co.
Headquarters for reliable Toilet Goods.
Cutlery, etc. We grind everything.

Murrisen and Teata Sta.

FBEU PREH.1.
- Dentist.

flZ.M Full Set ot
Teeth, fs.Ott.

Crowns and BrlasT.
work (3.M.
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. BLUMAUER & HOCH
108 and 110 Fourth Street.
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Special university preparation; normal

training; course; practical English courses;
agre or previous of opportunity no bar-
rier. Individual or class Instruction.

B 1225. Take East Ankeny Car.

A of is a

FELIX

IER

Remorse Tan, PtinpTu,
Freekies, Mota Patches,
Rash, Skim Diseases,

ana oiemua
on beauty, and de-
fies detection. II
has stood ths test
of 67 and
Is so hsxmlsss we
taste It to be rare It
la properly made.
Accept no otranter-fel-t

of similarnm. Dr. U
tald to a

of bauV
ton (a patient) i
M As you
will use them.
I

Cream' as the harmful of all tbo
tkia For sals by all dragr-- and

la the States, and Xurope.

Prop, 37 fireii Jraa Street, Tort

Co.
BEST T It ICES

America's

MALT

Without a Rival

EXtffiVELYOISrfiiSUTt

SPECIAL LOW FARES
From Points Section

TXL

'(lOinvd'f

MALT

to a

KOR-E-LA- C

The Wood
A of most dur-
able Varnish and Stains, for
Interior Wood Work, Floors.
Furniture, etc.

.THE BIG PAINT STORE.

& Co.

r Front and Sts.

A BOARDING AND DAT SCHOOL FOB
BOY'S

Delightfully situated; magnificent view;
homelike comforts. Manual Training. Mill-tar- y

Discipline, College Preparation. Boys
of any age admitted at any time. Write
for Illustrated Catalogue.

DR. 4. W. HILL. PORTXAXD,
Proprietor and Principal.

"CLEANLINESS"
la ths watchword for health a.nd vigor,
comfort and beauty. Mankind Is learn-
ing; not only the necessity out the lux-
ury of cleanliness. 8APOLIO, which
has wrought such in horns,
announces sister

SAPOLIO
FOR TOILET AND BATH

A special soap which energizes ths
whole body, starts the circulation and
leaves an b;1ow. Aj
cam susa dxnsicrtsjts.

A
blither cbszms lies m tne slorj ot

her hair. Tbe
Hair

is resvonsihle for most of the beauti
ful shades ot hatr see II
Is abeolntaly harmless, easily ap-
plied. Ita use cannot be deteoted.
Sample of hatr oolored free. Privacy
assured
iBsertal Cbea. MrfT CO.. US W. Ui SUN.Y.

Martin. 823 YYasiDDKtoa street.

Don yon to send East fronds or
relatives? If so, yon can remit any agent
of the Northern Pacific Railway cover
the tickets any amount of cash necessary
to the trip giving and address
of the passenger, and prompt

service be given.

full information call on address
A. D. CHARLTON, A. G. P. A.,

255Morrison Street, Portland, gon.

Northern Pacific Railway

j NIGHT SCHOOL, j

I session every night. $25; months
J $40. Each teacher specialist. All taught.

Behnke-Walke- r College
ELKS' I

HOLMES-FLANDER- S

Private School
EAST BURNSIDE PORTLAND,

lack

Phone

Skin Beamy Joy Forever

T. fiOCRAUD'S ORIENTAL

CREAS OR MAGICAL BEACTIf
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Dealers United Canada
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lchwab Printing
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WHISKY

Today

Wears Well, Brilliant
Degree

Oriental Finish
combination

Fisher, Thorsen

Morrison
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